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berean notes.

T . 161 Lesson III. David and Goli- 
*ÿt B. C. 1063.] [ 1 Sam. 17.38-51.

Home Readings.

Honda y—1 Sam. 17. 38-54.
Tuesday—1 Sara. 17.1-11. 
Wednesday—Gen, 3. 115.
Thübsday—1 Sara. 17. 28-37. 
Friday—Isa. 53. 1-12.
Saturday—John 19. 13-30.
Sunday—1 Cor. 15. 50-57.

Topio: Blessings Won through Sim
ple Faith.

Golden Text : I can do all things 
through Christ which strengtheneth me. 
Phil- 1 13-

Topical Outline.

The preparation of hu ..an wisdom.
verse 38. 39.

2. The preparation of simple faith, 
verse 40.

3 The tiunt of human wisdom, verse 
41-44.

4. The triumph of simple faith, verse 
45-51.

y^here in this' lesson may we learn 
that—

2, Human wisdom is not always reli
able ?

2; Human boasts are not always real
ized ?

3. Faith in God is any man’s best equip
ment 'i -V
Doctrine : The utility of faith. Heb. 11. 

6; John 6. 29.
General Statement.

See Connecting Link at close of Less
on II. David atid Goliath is a narrative 
familiar to every child about us. It should 
be pushed beyond the mere interest of its 
facts to its great general lesson, which is, 

v M stated in th“ Topic . “ Blessings won 
through Simple Faith.' Considering all 
the events of this narrative, we see, as 
stated in 'he Outline : 1 : The prepara
tion of human wisdom; 2. The prépara- 

of simple faith ; 3. The taunt of human 
wisdom; 4. the triumph of simple faith. 
To encourage each of us to this trium
phant faith, we may cling to the Golden 
Text : “ I can do all things through Christ 
which strengthened me." The Selected 
Verses show this triumph as won by 
David.

The Occasion. We suppose a couple of 
years to have passed since David’s an
ointing. Having spent some time at Saul’s 
court as musician to the insane king, 
though nominally as his ijirmor-bearer, he 
returned (verse 15) to his flock, while his 
three elder brothers joined the army of 
defense against the Philistine invasion. 
The encampment was fourteen miles 
soutn-west of Jerusalem, in the valley of 
Elah, which runs north-westerly, and is at 
this point about a mile wide. On its sides 
are' sloping hills rising five hundred feet. 
On the northern slope lay the Israelites ; 
on the southern the Pkilistines. Daily 
for forty days the two armies ranged 
themselves on the plain in line flf battle, 
perhaps with some skirmishing ; and 
twice every day the towering form of Go
liath advanced from the ranks with a de
fiant challenge to the opposing army to 
put forth i£ man who in single combat 
with himself might settle the whole quar
rel. He was of the race of Anak. Nùm. 
12, 32,33; Josh. 11. 21. 22. With the cu
bit at twenty-one Inches and the span at 
half a cubit, he was eleven feet and four 
inches in height. He was strong in pro
portion, and completely clad in arm >r. 
His coat of mail alone weighed a hundred 
and fifty, six pounds, and his spear’s head 
eighteen. His whole armor is estimated 
at two hundred and, seventy-two pounds.
Besides the target, the shield of verse 
45, which his own hand used, another car
ried before him a large shield which cover
ed his entire person and/ served as a 
breastwork. No wonder that before such 
and so arm-id a warrior toe army of Isra
el quailed, and none dared to accept his 
challenge. At" this juncture David comes 
on the scene. He hears the insolent defi
ance, arid his whole soul is moved. His 
indignant words fre reported to the king. 
He is soon =ent for, and offers to meet the 
proud champion.

The preparation. A warrior’s most na
tural thought would be that Israel’s cham
pion must be ai med in the same way and 
as completely as was the Philistine. So 
Saul equipped him from head to foot out
of his own armory. This was simple pru-
d ice. The prayer, The Lord be with 

Thee, pre-supposed the use of all human 
skhl. Saul did wisely. But David was 
not at home in this ai-paor ; he had never 
keen trained to its use. It would only 
hamper him-, and so make him the surer 
prey to his foe. He therefore PUT it off. 
and arpeared in his ordinary shepherd’s 
equipments of crook, leathern bag, and 
Sling.

As a shepherd he was accustomed to 
the sling, and upon it he resolved to rely. 
Saul, a Benjamite, knew its use in war- 
lare, Judges 20. 16. and how formidable 
2 weapon it was in the hand of an expert, 

Rihng a stone to a hair's breath, and of
ten with force enough to crush shield add 

elniet. Most wise was David’s choice, 
e count move lightly, and except in close 

which he meant to avoid, he had 
ve chances à) Goliath’s one. It was like 
è rifle against a sword and spear—the 

Jreat pvinHvas in accuracy of aim. Bc- 
tteka this, there wag his preparation o

faith. The defiance was not only of the 
army of Israel, but the armies of *he 
living God, and therefore of God, their 
captain. The contest was really between 
Jehovah and the gods of Philistia. David 
rightly thought that the battle was the 
Lqrd’s, and not his own. God’s spirit 
(cjbap. 16. 13.) put into his heart the pur
pose to fight, and the belief that his vic
tory would produce a wide conviction of 
Jehovah’s supremacy, and also inspired 
him with the expectation of success 
through divine help. This faith had a 
double action ; it laid hold of God, and it 
also gave him courage, calmed his nerves, 
steadied his hand, and strengthened his 
arm.

The Combat. Look on the scene. The 
two armes arrayed, and Goliath, advanced 
in front, shouts anew his defiance. Forth 
from the ranks of Israel steps a lightly 
moving ÿouth, apparently armed only 
with a shepherd’s crook.. It looks like 
the verie-t buffonery of war. What pos
sible chance has this yonng man for .his 
life ? The Philistine, not dreaming of the 
sling, takes it as an insult that he should 
come to him with a stick to strike him', as 
he would his dog, and swears at him in*his 
rage. They scold and threaten each other 
roundly after the fashion of their time, 
and Homer’s heroes often do. But note 
the great difference : one is bold and con
fident because of his armor and his prow
ess as a warrior ; the other trusts in Jeho
vah of hosts, who SAVETH NOT WITH 

sword and spear, but as pleaseth him. 
They approach each other, Goliath, heavy 
armed, moves slowly ; but David, unen
cumbered, starts on a run to strike the 
first blow while yet out of the reach of his 
spear. He hurls his stone, which, crush
ing through helmet and skull, is imbedded 
in his antagonist’s brain.

The Victory. The Philistine fell sense
less. But David will make sure, and he 
has a right, according to the then usage of 
war, to his adversary's head as a trophy. 
With -Goliath’s own sword, till then un
sheathed he finished his work. Then the 
Philistines, refusing to surrender accord
ing to the terms of the challenge, turned 
and fled down the valley, pursued by the 
Israelites as far as Ekron.

Lessons. 1. Each of us has his own 
giant to fight, and with only God to help 
and make victory certain. It may be 
pride, or bad temper, or covetousness, or 
indolence, or appetite, or some other sin. 
Gal. 5. 16,19; Rom. 7 19; Psa. 51. 10 ; 
1 John 1. 7. 9; John 13. 9. 2. We ought, 
like David, to forget self, and put God’s 
honor and glory first. Jer. 9. 23. 24 ; 1 
Cor. 6. 20 ; Matt. 6. 33 ; Phil. 1. 20 ; 1 
Kings 18. 36. 3. Nothing is too great for 
him who truly believes God. While he is 
trying to obey, he has a right to trust. 
Mark 9. 23 ; Acts 16. 31. Psa. 30. 7 ; 44. 
6. 7; 1 John 5. 4; Phil. 4. 13: Eph. 6. 
13-18. v ,

A very strange story is told in Toulouse 
of an unsuccessful attempt to rob the 
branch of the Bank of France in that city. 
The offices ar** clo-ie to an old bell-tower, 
now used as a shot tower. A distinguish
ed stranger-paid many visits to the tower 
—his ostensible object being the pursuit 
of archeology—and he was accompanied 
by a secretary who assisted him. One 
day the workmen in the tower heard a 
heavy fall, and running out found the 
stranger and his secretary lying on the 
ground, the former dead, the latter dying. 
The secretary, previous to giving up the 
ghost, revealed the fact that his compan
ion was a talented engineer, who had 
planned a robbery of the bank, and had 
actually bored a tunnel to within a few 
inches of the coin vaults. The two ac
complices had ascended the tower to have 
a last look round previous to completing 
their operations, had quarrelled about the 
division of the spoil, fought and fallen 
over. On investigation Jjeing made, it 
was discovered that the Statements of the 
secretary were perfectly correct, the sub
terranean gallery reached to within a few 
inches of the strong-room.—Chron

' A Connecticut Wedding Fee.—The 
Hartford Courant narrates the following 
ludicrous incident :—“ A clergyman who 
was formerly located in this city, but is 
now in New York, married a little over a 
year ago, a couple who at once started for 
Europe, and have recently returned. The 
bridegroom was a gentleman of wealth, 
and before be presented himself before 
the bridal altar he placed a $100 green
back in his vest pocket to give the parson 
for the marriage fee. While crossing the 
ocean he discovered, greatly to his aston
ishment. the bill in the pocket where he 
had placed it, and could account for its 
presence there only on the theory that he 
must have had another bill of a different 
denomination, which he had given to the 
clergyman by mistake. On getting back 
to this country he determined to solve the 
mystery, and waited upon the reverend 
gentlemen ar.d inquired u on a certain 
date he did not marry a certain couple. 
The clergyman remembered the occasion 
perfectly. ‘ I know I am about to ask an 
impertinent question,’ said the visitor.
‘ but I should like to be informed what 
fee you received for performing the cere
mony ? The clergyman said he would, of 
course, gratify him. ‘ I received,’ he went 
on to say. ‘ a very small quantity of fine- 
cut chewing tobacco, folded in a very 
small piece of paper.' The only thing re
maining t o be done was to apologize, laugh 
heartily, shake hand-, uad ■h.u-.-d the $100

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.,
STEAM AND VACUUM GUAGE8, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS' BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS and COPPER WORK
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,.................. Halifax.
Dec. 22.

Provincial Building Society, j Books

Office—102 Prince William Street.
St. John, N.B.

DEYOES’ brilliant

OIL.
THE finest illuminator in the World, hurmn* 

without smell or smoke or enriting wick, w£ 
give a larger flame and much more light than i-the 
OILS. Is sate - used for the last five years’ a< 
accident or explosion has ew er occurred.

Put up in 5 Gallon Vacs with patent lancet fy 
family use, also for Sale in llarrvl- b,

WM J. FLASHH,
Agent.

April 17—sir Tollin', South Wh&i

BtCIZTE RtT.l, FGt .DET.
Matmiiiêàeà in .cZ‘.

Superior Bells of Copper Tin* 
WoutUffldwteh tbc best KoLar> Hunter C lurches, ScJtooit. farms* 

es Court Bouse*. Firs Atar+%*. 
Clock*. Ckmus, sic. Vuùf

mnpi «at
fAiiyiixEi m il» c. .

M O N*E Y
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice.
SHARES of $60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded hall 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

loans;
Made on approved Real Estate aecurity, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten years.

The iscent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Socrety gives to its Depositors and Shareholders 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretary.

President. May 25.

AGENTS ATTENTION

WE want Agents in Evmbt Oouhtt and 
Township to sell FAMILY BIBLES | 

Harding's. We are prepared to give the most 
liberal discount offered.

Harding's Editions of the Bible have been widely 
known for more than forty years as the Cheapest 
Family and Pulpit Bible ever Published. 
They have lately added to several editions a Bible 
Dictionary with nearly 300 illustrations. Also, a I 
History of the Bible, beautifully illustrated with 
fifteen full page illustrations after Dore.

THE CHEAPEST QUARTO BIBLE

WITH REFERENCES.

No. 7—Roan Embossed, Marbled Edges, Fami
ly Record, eight full pages Illustrations, and two 
Illustrated Titled Pages, Psalms in Metre.

No. 8—Same as No. 7 wifh 'addition of Concor
dance.

No. 9—Roan Enameled Gilt' si desand back, con
tents the same as No. 81 Address

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville Steel.

jan. 28.

1.35

1.25

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1-00
1.00

BY

BRITISH AMERICAN

BOOK AND TRACT DEPOSITORY
13 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, N.S.,

S. S. Libraries. S. S. Papers 
Scripture Mottoes, for the wall of the 

House or School Room.
S. S. Cards, with Scripture texts. Hymns, 

&c
S. S. World, monthly, with notes on In

ternational Lessons.
International Lesson Paper for Scholars, 
Maps of Palestine, Landscape Map of 

Egypt, Syria and Palestine.
Bible Text Book 45 cents 
Cruden’s Concordance (unabridged) $2.25 

Do. Do. Edie’s 60 cents
Farrar’s Life of Christ, 2 vol. $4.00.

Do. do. do. 1 vol. $2.00. 
Memoir of Dr. Guthrie, 2 vol. $2.00.
Family Pocket and Teacher’s Bibles.

A liberal discount to clergymen and 
Sabbath Schools, and Y. M. C. Associa
tions.

Descriptive Catalogues sent on applica
tions. A. McBEAN, j

, Secretary i

FROM THE

AMERICAN PRESS.
” AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
Handsomely bound. The greater number 

of these are marked 20 per cent below 
THE AMERICAN RETAIL PRICE.
CONLYNG CASTLE, a Knight of the olden 

days, by Agnes Giberne ■
Aimec, a tale of the days of James II, br 

Agnes Giberne
Rapids of Niagara, by author of Wide, wide 

World - ...
Bread and Oranges, do do
Robert Linton and wtutt life taught him 
Little Eflle^ Home—By the Author of Bertie

Lee.............................................-
Floss Silverthom, by Agnes Giberne 
Doors Outward, by author of Win and Wear 

Senes .... . .
An Eden in Engtend, by A. L. O. E.i 
Ellsies Santa CtAne by Joanna Matthews 
Fred and Jeanie how they learned about God 
Brcnford Parsonage by author of Win and 

Wear ... - ;
We add one, by Ann Bayne 
The Cash Boys' Trust do J 
Christee Elwood and her Friends 
Tims Little Mother, by 8. Punat -

THREE NEW HISTORICAL TALES 
EMILY S. HOLT.

Imogene—A tale of the Mission of Angustiae 1.26
Isoult Barry—A tale of Tudor Times 1.25
Robin Tremavne—A Talc of the Marian Per

secution - . 1.25
Verena or Safe Paths and Slippery Byepatbs

a story of to-day—Emily a. Holt. - - 1.25

FOUR NEW1HISTORICAL TALES,
BY KMXA LESLIE,

Fla via or Loyal unto the cnd-rThe Church in
the 2nd Century - . - - 1.50

adriatus, a Tale of the world in the Church 1.50 
lano.ii», a story of Athens in First Century 1JS0 

Ayesha—Times of Mohamed - - 1.60
Four Years in Ashantee—by the Missionaries

Ranseyer and Kuhne - 1.50
Helens Household—A Tale of Rome ia the

First Century - . - - I .ho
Five McDufls Books
Memoirs of Patmas J - - - 1.60
Do. of Gennesaret....................................1.25
Family Prayers - - - - 1.00
Mind A Words of Jesus and Faithful Promises 

bound in one v#l., handsome red line edi
tion....................................- - 1-25

The Gates of Prayer, Morning and Evening
Devotion............................................ - . 75

Dr. Guthrie Autobrography and Memoir by
his sons 2 Vols. - 4.00

Me SHANE

BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those Celebrated

BELL for Churches and Aca-
DAMIES, &C.

Price List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY McSHANE & Co., 

Sept. 4.—ly Baltimore,M. D.
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1875 FALL AND WINTER- 1875
AT THE

< 6 BHE HIVI
Will be found ’all the new styles in

»

Coatings, Tweeds, Beavers, Ely sums, Doe
skins, Cloths Sc.

AH of which will be made u;> in the

Newest & most Fashionable Styles. ;
An early calfiis invited.

JAS. K. HENNIS,
145 Upper Water Street, Cornet Jacob 

oet. 30 v '

—

TEMPERANCE HOTEL j
St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal. !

M. PORTER - - - Proprietor, !

rilHE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
I door Hast'of St. Lake’s Church and five min

utes talk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarder*. Terms 30 cents per 
meal or $i.OU per day. Permanent Board from 53 
to $5 per week. |

GOOD STABLING
Aug. 28, 387'.

TER CASTA IX
EIGHTEÉÏN DOZEN

CHIGNONS,
All new Styles.

NINETEEN DOZEN

—-r . 2 :n 23 n -<fx. ids,
Superior to any previous order 

Thirty Dozen BRAIDING PUFFS, ; 
Specially made for our city

RETAIL TRADE,
Boston Hair Store,

Barrington St., Halifax.

-I

Nov. 13

el- rooi*
Job Printing of all descrirtions ess- 
. . at this office.

SILVER FALL MILLS,
COTTON WARPS.
WARRANTED superior quality, and extra 

length ; enrh bundle containing about one 
thousand yards more Yarn than any other in the 

market.
WM. BROWN,

Agent.
74 Bedford Row

Halifax, April 1st. 1875. April 10.

Important Announcement.
A new book for Conventions,’ Singing 

Classes and Churches.
“ T333 CHOICE,”
P-y James McGranxan A C. C. Case. 

The Beet and Only

E-SrcHoiCE ;
Contai'dug 193 nages, embracing entirely new 1 

Si.igi.ig School Depar.nient ; original and striking 
exorcises and, examples; stirring Part Songs and 
Choruses ; beautiful Solos ; Rousing Rounds and . 
Graceful Glees. Everything Choice.

An Important Feature
wanting in most works of the kind. The Choice 
contains a large collection of standard Church Tunes 
for the use of Choirs and Congregations, and sixty 
pages of Anthems.

Price 75 cents ; $7.50 per dorca. Single specimen 
copies sent post paid on receipt of retail price. 

Published by JQHN CHURCH A Co.,
6t$ West Fourth Street,

Svÿt la ly* Cincinnati, 0.

FITS!
FITS! FITS! FITS!
cr**: ormumi oe, faiung ma, 

by «.uii'En murnc ruu.
. ^I7.on' laboring under thin distressing malady, wt* 
find ilanee a Epileptic Pills to bo the only remedy evw 
discovered for caring Epilepsy or Falling Fits.

The following certificates should bo read by all N» 
afflicted ; they are in every respect true, and should th* 
bo read by any one who is aot afflicted himself, if he ha* 
a friend who is a sufferer, ho wUl do a hmm.r.a aot by 
cutting this out and sending it to him.

A MOST liamimi CUBE.
„ „ _ Philadelphia, Jane 28th. 1887.
Seth ÎTaSce. Baltimore, id. —Dear Sir; Seeing vins 

*(ivort:s^n,-nt.I was induced to try your Epileptic Flits, 
fwasattacked with Epilepsy In Juiy.lSKi. Immediately 
niy physician wna summoned, but he could give me no 
relief. 1 then consulted another physician, but I seemed

c. 1 then tried the treatment of another, hut 
good «tfeet. I again returned to my thmfiy 
as cupped and elvd several different times.

3S
25
ML
r that

to grow worse. _ 
without any good <
physician; was cut,_____ _______________
1 wns-generally attacked without any premua__ , . _
pioins. I had from two to five fits a day. at intervals rtf 
two weeks. I was often attacked In my sb-ep.aud would

mv biistness, and I consider I
tired me. In FerFebruary, 1886,1 com

al I wherever I would be.or whiUever’bo occupied will 
i nd was sevtrolyliuared several times from the falls., 
vas aifeciedjno much that I lo«talI confidence in mysej 

i also wan affected in my*"' * " * " "
year Epileptic Pills car___  _ __ _____ _ _
i voiced to use y our Pi ID. and only had two attacks aftar

er,Is. The last one was April 6th. 18*5, and they wennod 
. lass serious character. With thu blessing of Providence 

our medicine was made tks instrument by which I iriw
- trod of that di-tr-sing affliction. I think that fM 
I ills and their good effedta should be made known

- very where*' that persona who are similarly a fierté* 
riy have the benefit of them. Any person wi-hipff 
■rfher infirmation ran obtain It by calling at my teats

Lienee. Xo. sjti Xorlh Third 6À, PluDdelphia. Pa. ,
Wiuum Elbws.

rs THERE A CURB FOB EPILEPSYT
The subjoined will answer.

Grevapa.Miss..June30.-igsr* 8. Haxcr.—DearSJrt 
You will li d enclosed live dollars, which I send you nr 
".oh >\i s ofyotir Lpileptic l’ilia. I was the first ix-rvoe 
\. bo tried.)" >ur l’llls in this pan of the country. My w* 
v sa Intel I y a libeled with fits for two years. I wrote (u* 
i id received uvo boxes of your Pills, which he took n^ 
, ’ixli ig to difeciIons. He has never had a fit since. XI 
i as Ly my por.tmsiou that Mr. Lyon tried your Pf~ 
Pis ca e was a very bad ene; he had fita nearly all

•o. Persons have written to me from Alabama :__
in nos ce en the subject, for the purpose of ascertain 
g my pi .ion in regard to your Pills. I have nlivays 

; rriutn -tied them, and in no instance where 1 have 
i ul a cm re of hearing front their effect have Liscy 
...f.vtl tv cuie. Yours, etc., C. II. Our, \

Grenada. Talabtuha County, Mind;

ANOTHER UJJARKAUU 
C URE OF r t lLEPgYl OB, FALLING FITS,

BY HANCE1 BPILEPTIO PILLS.
M->XToo*Kur, Texas, June 20th, 1887 

To R-rir S IIa.voir.—A t>oi>ou in iny e mploy had been
e had

». in
IÏ»
. IN

: Xec < <! v» i:li;r.a8, vr Lpilvp»y, lor thirteen yea. _____
: uirifl ultuv::nt>t iutorvals or two to four wcoKH.aud ofte*n 
• mes se>K:<alj)u <tu:ck fcaurd'rt.siou.bviutitimvi* cvutiuuiiia 
f >r two or tlireo <Li.ys. Ou -nil occasion » they iastoi 
until hi* mind .i:>,>uared tot::t!y d# raug#>d,iii which *tdle 
t.£ would contiii .to fur a day or t wo alter th<* fit* cvaMsf.
- tried sovorai r< mudie.4 pri’Hcrii»* d by our resident i*h> 
t ciau*. but without isuccvkh. Having hven yourauvm 
îjNozBcut I concluded to try yonr remedy. 1 obtained I g o 
i uxe* of yourJMia, gave tnvm aecvrdipg ta directions»

they effected a permanent cure. Tho person 1* now 
styL health v man, about SB years of age, and ha*. n-»t 

).ad4i ut since he commeuo*»d taxing your medicine* tea 
years *ince. }!-• was my princijial Wagener, nod has,
- mce that rime. exposed to the apvere*t of weather.

have great Confidence in y«>ur remedy, aud vv ouid l.k*
tvvoy vue whv haa hu tv giva it a u. 1*. I. LeFrelsb

utile, ANOTiirn cmzr..
Bead the foil»»wihg testimonial from n i ••rpectable 

ut Uro,citizen ui Ureuada, EUe»i»8Qi,p*.
Seth 8. Hahci:. Baltimore, Md. —Dear N.r: I take great 

I lea»ore in adaling a case of F ”
your i
t een a_____  ____________ __ _________
t.tcked while quite young. He would haw one or tww 
► pa sms at one attack at first, but a* he grew older they 

'te increase. Up to the lime ho commenced takioC

iTn o. HAflui-i Dtuiuuvni, iuu. DUar ~i » . i
Aure in adating a case of Bpa?1E\ or Fit*, cun <1 by 
r in valuable Pilla. My bexkher, J. J. Liguu.has louC 
i afflicted with this awful disease. Ho was fii>t at-

Lie. He has enjoyed fine health for the last five moutha. 
Hie mind has also returned to it* original brightness. All 
t ils I take great pleasure in communicating,as it may. IAO A HMD plows J'lUAinil') l"l K1IU IUISII 1II n, I 1 IlltSf • ns
Vie moans of directing others to the remedy that jvil I eu»
[item. Yews, respectfully, etc., f. P. Lioo.v.

Sent to ur pert of the eowitry.by mAllvfree of postage, 
on receipt of a remittance. Addreaa, SETH 8. It ANC K 
itS Baltimore 8t., BiUtvmure, 21<L Price, eue box, jtit 
two. *1; tigelVe. *C7 .a

(g- Please mcutiuir where yea saw this ad vert-—*^^
Oct 20th.—ly "

SUI GENERIS.

«CRUiryFEHAT

MASON &HAMÜ
CABINET ORGANS.

DNE0OlLED«;XDMÀPPR0ACHED
lu caiiacrty nu<l excellence by any oth<-r*. A warded

IHEBETMOffi
- DIPLOMA OF HONOR -

VIENNA. 1873; PARIS, 186?.
fl 8!| Y American Organa ever awarded any medal 
UilLl in Borope,or which present .tub extraordi
nary excellence as to command a wide -ole there, 
li lMlVC Awarded highest pren ims at Indue- 
Htfl )| I 0 trial Exp-oitlon», ta /.-nerteseawellaa 
Europe. Opt of hundred, there haw not been »a in 
all where any other organs hare been preferred. > 
nrPT Declnr-d by Eminent Mnriciana, in both 
DC' I hemispheres to be UOrlvaleffl. See 
TEST!MONT \L CIRCULAR, with opinions at more 
than One I'uousand (sent tree). »
IIICICT on haring a Ma=en & Hamlin. Do not 
lltUlO I take any other. Dealer» gel lajvoeq com- 
mssiONS for Klliny inferior organ», and for (hi* 
reason often try very hard la sell tome: rig tUe. 
JirtAf. ÇTVI CP moat important iinprore- 
new v I ILCo ments ever made. New 
Solo ana Combination Slope. Superb 
Etagere and other Cases of new dealgee.

«-HARP CABINET ORGAN “nbiaation of these tcitmmeL* 2. )
rir>v D1V1SCIITC Organs sold for csên ; or 
CAO I I fl I tTll.ll I U. for taontkiy or quarterly 
payments; or rented until rent pay. for the organ.
HATAI nnllCO and Cirenlara. -vith frü!partie-,
LA I AlUuUtu tiara, fret, A : ÏAtOS &
Hamlin obqanco^ im Tu. bos
ton": 25 Union Square, N£W XVttfc; « 6V *• 62 

SU LtiltiAtiV. -


